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We all know that there are plenty of things to do in Southwest Florida that revolve 
around upscale shopping and dining, or that cater to the retired population. However, 
you may not be aware of the many exciting things to do for families with young children! 
At Child Care of SWFL, we want to make sure that local families and visitors with young 
children are aware of the many family fun activities available to them in beautiful 
Southwest Florida.
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1: Spend a Day at Estero Park

This is one of Southwest Florida’s best kept secrets for kids, and it doesn’t cost a dime! 
Bring food to grill on the free BBQ grills, or pack a picnic basket and make a day of it at 
the beautiful Estero Park.

Estero Community Park and Recreation Center is the largest park within 
the Lee County Parks and Recreation system, encompassing over 55 
acres. In this park, you will find:

• 4 lakes
• 2 bocce courts
• 12 horseshoe pits
• Outdoor amphitheater
• 3 sand volleyball courts
• 5K cross country course
• Shelters of varying sizes
• State-of-the-art childrenʼs play area

Also located within the park is a 40,000 sq/ft. recreation center. Here, 
you will find a fully equipped gymnasium that can accommodate 
either 3 full basketball courts or 4 Volleyball courts. You will also find a 
fitness center with locker room facilities, a computer Lab, a game room, 
a teen center, an art Studio, and several large multi-purpose rooms.

Although there are enough outdoor activities to keep you and your children entertained 
for the day, you may want to take refuge from the heat and enjoy one of the programs or 
classes offered at the recreation center. You can choose from a variety of art classes, 
toddler programs, or wellness classes for adults and children. If you are a local resident, 
there are also sports leagues and a variety of children’s programs that you may want to 
consider.

To fully appreciate Estero Park, you may be interested in knowing a bit of its history. The 
park is actually still fairly new to Southwest Florida. The property was purchased in 
1998, and construction began in November of 2004. The Estero Park has been opened 
for people to enjoy since October 30, 2006.

The Estero Recreation Center has served a purpose much greater than entertainment. 
In August of 2008, it began operating as an extended shelter for more than 500 people 
who were affected by the flood waters of Tropical Storm Fay. During this time, the center 
was temporarily closed to the public and was managed by the Lee County Emergency 
Operations Center (EOC) and the American Red Cross. Following this relief effort, the 
American Red Cross presented a plaque to the staff and patrons of the Estero 
Recreation Center to thank them for their support and sacrifices made during the time 
period the building was used.
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2: Have a Picnic in Centennial Park
Looking for a beautiful riverside attraction? Pack your picnic basket full of goodies, bring 
a blanket, frisbee, and fishing pole, and enjoy a relaxing day in Centennial Park. The 
park is located on ten-acres along the Caloosahatchee River, in the Downtown River 
District of Fort Myers. It features grassy areas, shade trees, and lots of fun activities for 
the family. Centennial Park provides amenities, such as:

• Barbeque grills 
• Two playgrounds (one for younger 

children and one for older children) 
• Sand volleyball courts
• Covered pavilions for shade
• A fishing pier
• Boat docks. 

Along with attractions for the kids, 
Centennial Park offers a beautiful 
appreciation for history. The park itself 
is a commemoration of celebrating the 
City of Ft. Myers’ first one hundred 
years. 

Ft. Myers was actually one of the first forts built along the Caloosahatchee River as a 
base of operations against the Seminole Indians. When a hurricane destroyed Ft. 
Dulany in October 1841, the military was forced to look for a site that was less exposed 
to the storms from the Gulf of Mexico. As a result, “Ft. Harvie” was built on the grounds 
that now comprise Downtown Ft. Myers. 

As war against the Seminoles renewed in 1850, this caused a re-occupation and 
extensive reconstruction of Ft. Harvie. This reconstructed post was then renamed Ft. 
Myers in honor of Colonel Abraham C. Myers.

Centennial Park features many historical monuments and works of art to celebrate the 
areas rich history. Along the paved walking path, you can view plaques and memorials 
dedicated to heroes from the Civil War era. One such monument is dedicated to the 
black Union soldiers of the “Civil War’s 2nd Regiment of U.S Colored Troops”, who 
defended a federal post in Fort Myers against the Confederates in 1865. It features a 
single black soldier standing before a wall with a gate, which is representative of the 
gateway to freedom from slavery.

Another spectacular monument to the area’s history is the 40-foot wide fountain in the 
center of the park, known as “Uncommon Friends Fountain”. It depicts the inventors 
Henry Ford, Thomas Edison and Harvey Firestone gathered around a campfire on an 
island in the center of the fountain. 
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Surrounding the inventors on the island, are also life-sized statues of:

• One mother alligator and five babies
• One mother manatee and her calf
• Sixteen fish
• Twelve frogs
• Four lily pads and various land masses that double as fountain heads 

D.J. Wilkins designed the “Uncommon Friends Fountain” along with twenty-three 
additional statues that can be found around the Downtown River District in the city of 
Fort Myers.

Visit Centennial Park for a fun day in a quiet park in the heart of downtown Fort Myers. 
After a fun day in the park, you may want to explore the rest of downtown Fort Myers 
and the historic River District. The area, featuring brick roads and unique architecture, 
retains much of the city’s historical charm.

Today, the downtown area is filled with businesses including boutiques, restaurants, 
cafes, antiques stores, jewelers, financial houses, apartments, and professional offices. 
It is also home to a large convention center, which is a popular venue for trade shows, 
conventions, galas, and entertainment. Centennial Park is also a popular place for 
visitors and residents to gather for concerts and other functions, such as the annual 
“Taste of the Town”.
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3: Use Your Hands in the Imaginarium

On warm Florida days, sometimes an indoor activity in the cool air conditioning is just 
the ticket. The Imaginarium is a “Hands-on Museum and Aquarium” and it’s a wonderful 
way to enjoy a day of fun, yet educational, activities that are entertaining for the whole 
family! 

What do they mean by “Hands-on”? 

It means your kids (and you) get to play with everything…in the museum! The 
Imaginarium has plenty of activities to keep everyone busy for hours. Here are just a 
few:

• Build with Legos and Kʼnex blocks 
• Explore the wonders of energy and motion
• Learn about and “Touch” electricity (Yes, itʼs 

safe)
• Listen to a thunderstorm, while youʼre in it
• Unlock the mysteries of various mind games

In one exhibit in the Imaginarium you can watch as an energy machine shoots your 
shadows onto a bright green wall. You can do handstands or funny poses and let the 
magic work. Then, when you step away from the wall, you will be amazed because your 
shadows remain there!

Want to experience what it’s really like to feel “under the weather”? You and your older 
kids, 13 and up, can experience the rush of hurricane winds in this amazing simulator. 
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In the Hurricane Experience, you will feel what it’s like to be in the middle of a category 
four hurricane!

Remember being young and watching the meteorologists on TV? Ever wanted your 15 
minutes of fame? At the Weather Center, you can see what it’s like to be reporting the 
weather on TV! A green screen and weather map show up behind you and you get to 
report the weather for friends, family, and other guests of the Imaginarium to watch!
In a special place called Tiny Town, you and your younger geniuses will be entertained 
with blocks, coloring, and other engaging activities.

Want to travel back to a prehistoric time? You and your family can try your hands at 
archeology in the Dino Dig. Brush away dirt and sand to reveal the massive, life sized 
bones of extinct wonders.

If you need a few minutes to relax from all of the fun activities, you can take a break in 
the movie theater. In this new addition to the Imaginarium, you can view 3D movies for 
more science fun.

“Look but don’t touch”? Nope! This doesn’t apply at the Imaginarium. In addition to the 
“Hands-on” science exhibits, there are other exhibits that you can really get your hands 
into. Everyone is invited to the “touch tank” at the “Sea-to-See” exhibit to watch…and 
touch…the stingrays and other saltwater creatures that are swimming around. You can 
also watch live saltwater fish and eel interact in a large salt-water tank.
Some other activities you can enjoy together are:

• See creepy crawlers, like spiders, snakes, and lizards (donʼt worry, theyʼre caged!)
• Pet and watch the giant tortoises 
• Feed the ducks and beautiful swans in the Fisheye Lagoon

At Child Care of SWFL, we’re also committed to improving education 
through creative experiences. Find out the special ways that we can help 

your child learn and grow. Call us at (239) 278-1002 or log on to ccswfl.org.
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4: Explore the Shores of Sanibel and Captiva

What a perfect way to spend the day with the family. Enjoy Southwest Florida’s own 
natural oasis, and little slice of paradise on the beautiful islands of Sanibel and 
Captiva. People come from all around the world to experience the island life of 
Sanibel and Captiva. Sanibel & Captiva Islands have a charm that’s all their 
own. On the islands, you’ll find a variety of quaint restaurants, featuring every 
style of cuisine and atmosphere ranging from casual and beachy, to upscale 
and elegant. You can spend the day browsing through the island shops and art 

galleries, or observe an abundance of wildlife on kayaks or nature strolls.

To keep the natural, island feel, Sanibel and Captiva have some rules in place that 
add to the charm. There are no neon lights allowed, and no structures are permitted to 
be built taller than the tallest palm tree!

If you want to explore the shores of the island, take the family to Lighthouse Beach and 
see the famous Sanibel lighthouse located on the eastern tip of the island. Originally 

built and manned in 1884, the eastern tip received some harsh weather blows and 
the lighthouse became automated by 1963. Now it stands in working condition 
and is a view quite unique to other southwest Floridian beaches.

As you stroll the island shores, make sure to take advantage of the amazing 
shelling you will find. There are a variety of easy to spot shells you can add to 
your collection.

The easiest shells to find are:

• Cocinas - small colorful shell usually found when exposing wet sand near the surf 
line

• Conches - medium to large spiral column shells that look like they have a crown on 
the top and usually found dead on the shore, or alive buried in the sand under 
shallow water or on sandbars

• Lightening Whelks - medium to large, similar look to conches, but thinner and 
longer and are found in the same areas as Conches.

Some other common shells include Junonia, Scallops, Murex, and Tulip. You can 
turn the shelling into a scavenger hunt that your kids will love! Before taking the 
shells home make sure there is nothing living in them. It is illegal to remove live 
shells from our beaches.

Want to take in the scenery, do some exploring and get a little exercise? Biking 
around the islands is a great way to spend the day! Sanibel has well-maintained 

bike paths that cover 22 miles of shopping districts and back roads, and they 
meander through friendly neighborhoods, beneath shady tree canopies, across wooden 
bridges and along quiet waterways.
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5: Family Fun at Lakes Park

Lakes Park is literally packed with enough activities to last you the whole day. From a 
two and a half mile long paved path, to a playground and a miniature train ride. Lakes 
Park is a perfect place for family fun. Lakes Park has been an asset to Lee County 
since its grand opening in 1984. Children have enjoyed its playgrounds and grassy 
spaces for over 25 years!

Lakes Park is located off Gladiolus Drive. Although it’s in the busy center of South Fort 
Myers, it’s really an oasis in the city! The park’s biggest draw is its enormous freshwater 
lake, as well as:

• Pavilions with grills and picnic tables
• Two playgrounds and two water-

feature playgrounds
• A train museum and miniature train 

rides for the kids
• Boardwalk nature path and bike paths
• Fragrance gardens, grassy fields, and 

sand volleyball court
• Restrooms and food concessions
• Stations to rent bikes, surreys, paddle 

boats, canoes, and kayaks

One of the great things about the park is that it’s open every day of the week. You can 
visit between 7 a.m. and sundown. Parking is just $1.00 per hour or $5.00 for the entire 
day. Your parking fee will be waived if you already have a Lee County Annual Parking 
Sticker.

In addition to the everyday fun available at Lakes Park, special programs and 
events are offered throughout the year. There’s a Medieval Fair, guided canoe 
trips and special bird tours.

Children who are interested in plants and gardens should check out the 
Fragrance Garden – an area of colorful and fragrant herbs, flowers and plants.

For kids who love trains and train rides, the Miniature Railroad is a must-do. A 
friendly conductor operates a scale model railroad. Children can be passengers 
on the train and enjoy a 15 minute ride through the park. The train departs from 
the northern area of the park and goes through a tunnel. On the way there are 
several displays and a scale village.

When it gets especially hot in the summertime, kids will love the Water 
Playground. From squirt guns to giant fountains, it will keep your kids busy and 
cool for hours. The Water Playground is located on the southwest side of the park.
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6: A Day at the Zoo

If your kids are animal-lovers, then a day at the Naples Zoo might be just the ticket! 
Southwest Florida is home to the Naples Zoo at Caribbean Gardens – a great non-profit 
zoo located off Goodlette-Frank Road. This attraction has been voted “Best Place to 
Take Kids” by Gulfshore Life Magazine. The zoo is open between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., 
and ticket sales close at 4 p.m. Ticket prices will vary based on age and residency. Look 
for special prices or discounted tickets, which are often available.

At the zoo, your children can see all their favorite animals – like monkeys, lemurs, apes, 
bears, lions and even kangaroos! Adventurous kids can even feed the giraffes. The 
zoo’s path is nearly a mile long, so start early and bring a stroller for young children.

There are always special shows and exhibitions going on at the zoo. Some child 
favorites include watching professional snake handlers, a daily alligator feeding, a 
zookeeper demonstration, and a Primate Expedition that cruises through monkey, lemur 
and ape enclosures. Other special attractions include:

• The Fosa: Madagascarʼs Legendary Carnivore
• Africaʼs Lions: Disappearing in Plain Sight
• Tiger Forest
• African Wild Dogs
• Leopard Rock
• Backyard Habitat
• Safari Canyon Presentations
• Hand-feeding the Giraffe
• Panther Glade
• Natural Fun Wildlife Habitat
• Madagascar Pavilion
• Play Areas
• Feed the Fish

You can also relax in a tranquil setting looking over the water. There are over 52 acres 
of grounds to enjoy. The tropical northern gardens offer parents and children an 
opportunity to hide from the sun under an expansive canopy of tropical foliage.

The Naples Zoo offers stroller rentals, baby changing facilities and family restrooms. 
You can bring a lunch or eat at Subway, the Jungle Café, or the Safari Café. A day at 
the zoo will definitely be a memorable experience for parents and children alike! When 
kids are having fun, they don’t even realize that they’re learning new skills at the same 
time.

If you need a day care center for your child, consider Child Care of 
Southwest Florida where every child receives expert care from a highly 

trained staff and nutritious meals from our USDA Child Care Food Program.
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7: Discover Nature at the Six Mile Cypress Slough

The Six Mile Cypress Slough (pronounced “slew”) Preserve is a wetland park that’s 
home to many native Floridian plants and animals. It’s a protected area and an official 
Lee County park. The Slough is located off Six Mile Cypress Parkway in Fort Myers. 
The park is open 7 days a week from dawn to dusk. It includes:

• An Interpretive Center and Amphitheater
• Picnic areas, restrooms and water fountains
• Special seating areas and observation decks
• Educational displays throughout the walkways

You can take your children on a guided walk or 
simply explore the trail yourselves. The walk is just 
over a mile long, so plan ahead and bring water, 
wipes, and other necessities.

If you are walking through the slough and hoping to 
see animals, remember to be as quiet as possible. 
Walk slowly and take long breaks to just sit and 
watch. Look at ordinary things like leaves and rocks 
which may have an animal hiding right underneath! 
Keep your eyes and ears open for any movement, 
and look in all directions. Use the special seating 
areas; take binoculars and scan the horizon for 
surprises.

Even if you’re noisy, you can still enjoy all the native 
plants. The Slough has hundreds of plants within its 
2,500 acres. Each area will have different trees and shrubs depending on the elevation, 
type of soil and water depth. Be sure to pick up a guide at the front of the park to help 
you identify all the zones, like Pine Flatwoods, Hardwood Transition, Flag Pond, 
Hammock, and Cypress Slough.

The Slough will also look different during the seasons of the year. You may be surprised 
at how much water is in the slough during the rainy season – it looks like a real swamp!
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8: Fun Things to do on a Rainy Day

A rainy day doesn’t have to mean gloom and boredom. It can be a great opportunity to 
explore your creative side and have a day of family fun indoors! There are plenty of 
activities that your kids will love.

Why not start at one of Lee County’s Libraries? The children’s section of the library will 
be a great place to get books, DVD’s, karaoke songs and more to entertain your kids on 
a rainy day. Older children will have a blast using the library computers. Each one has 
more than 20 games that target all different ages. Even young toddlers can enjoy the 
library. There are sturdy board books available and a Baby Parent Rhyme Time.

You’ll want to check the library schedule to see if there are any special presentations on 
a rainy day. If they haven’t been there lately, your kids will be surprised at what’s going 
on! There are book readings, of course, but also things like reptile shows, juggling 
classes, Wii family gaming, drum circles, chess games, and puppet shows.

Some of the popular Lee County Library locations include:

Fort Myers-Lee County Public Library  Lakes Regional Library
2050 Central Ave.     15290 Bass Road
Fort Myers, FL 33901     Fort Myers, FL 33919
(239) 533-4600     (239) 533-4000

Cape Coral-Lee County Public Library Bonita Springs Public Library
921 S.W. 39th Terrace    26876 Pine Ave.
Cape Coral, FL 33914     Bonita Springs, FL 34135
(239) 533-4500     (239) 533-4860

Another great way to take refuge from the rain is to go to the movies! Southwest Florida 
has several movie theaters with all of the latest films, as well as the option to see 
movies in 3-D and Imax! Here are a few of the local theaters:

Regal Gulf Coast Town Center Stadium 16 Regal Bell Tower 20 
(239) 454-6228      (239) 590-9696
10028 Gulf Center Dr, Fort Myers, FL  13499 Bell Tower Dr, Fort Myers, FL

Marquee Cinemas – Coralwood 10   AMC Merchants Crossing 16
(239) 458-2543      (239) 995-9123
2301 Del Prado Blvd N, Cape Coral, FL  15201 Cleveland Ave, N. Fort Myers, FL

For those who prefer to see actors performing live, you can check out the Broadway 
Palm Dinner Theater’s matinee show, featuring all the best off-broadway shows, and a 
delicious lunch. Check out the Children’s Theater with a kid-friendly lunch menu and 
shows that are enjoyable for the whole family.
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9: Fort Myers Beach is Perfect for Kids

Your children are growing up in paradise, so don’t forget to enjoy the beaches with 
them! Fort Myers Beach is home to warm, tropical waters, soft, white sand and miles of 
coastline. In this sub-tropical climate, you and your children can enjoy the beach all year 
round.

The sands of Fort Myers Beach enjoy 
an amazing reputation. Take lots of 
plastic pails and shovels, and your kids 
will be able to create huge sand castles 
and lagoons. In November, Fort Myers 
Beach even hosts an international sand 
sculpting competition – so you can get 
your inspiration there!

It’s also fun to search the sand for seashells. Just be careful. Put your kids in water 
shoes (like Crocs) to keep them from cutting their feet on any spiky shells or sticks.

There are lots of options for public beaches along the 7 mile stretch of Fort Myers 
Beach. Many families with children find it fun to stay near the Times Square area – right 
by the foot of the bridge. There, you can find restaurants, shopping and live 
entertainment. Older kids might even enjoy the jet ski rentals and parasailing that are 
available near Times Square. Parents will be required to sign a release form for minors.

If you want to see some fishermen in action, take a short walk down the Fort Myers 
Beach Pier. It has a shaded area and benches. You can take a short break and watch 
the anglers try to get a big catch in the Gulf!

Even when you’re done with the surf and sand, you can continue enjoying Fort Myers 
Beach by walking along the main street – Estero Boulevard. There are lots of fun beach 
shops as well as places to get fudge or ice cream. If you’re ready for a full meal, this 
area has lots of kid-friendly choices for places to eat.
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10: Enjoy Cape Coral’s Four Freedoms Park

If your family lives in Cape Coral, you may already know 
about all the great things available at Four Freedoms 
Park. Four Freedoms is a 3.2 acre park that is adjacent 
to Bimini Basin. The park is completely fenced in, so 
your children can run around freely. It also features 
safety surfaces to avoid bumps and bruises. There are 
lots of mature trees on the site, so it’s also a good place 
for catching some shade.

The playground equipment at Four Freedoms Park is 
designed for children of all ages. From ladders to slides 
to spinning wheels, the playground keeps children 
entertained for hours. If you’re bringing a picnic, you’ll be 
able to enjoy lunch overlooking Bimini Basin. There are 
shelter pavilions available for rent.

The park is also home to a large multipurpose facility 
that has programs for children of all ages, like:

• Pee Wee Playtime 
• Parent Tot Adventures 
• Dance Camp 
• Little Tykes Tumbling 
• Babysitting Course – for older children

Every April, there is an annual Cardboard Boat Regatta 
at Four Freedoms Park. The Regatta is open to schools, 
youth groups, and friends. You can build your own 
cardboard boat to race… or join in the fun by just rowing in a boat that’s already been 
built. This is a wacky, fun event that’s really neat for kids.

If your family has a dog, you could also go to the park’s Lab Fest in November. The day 
features raffles, games, prizes, and contests. Admission is only $5 per dog.

The longest-running annual event at Four Freedoms Park is the Boat-A-Long. For over 
30 years, this event has been held at the park in December. It’s like a parade for boats – 
featuring decorated boats, fireworks, and lots of boat horn honking! There’s also a free 
movie in the park. If you haven’t explored all the amenities and events at Four 
Freedoms Park in Cape Coral, be sure to check it out with your kids.

You can also invest your time and energy in your child’s education and 
development by donating, volunteering, or sponsoring a child or event at 

Child Care of Southwest Florida. Contact us for more information.
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11: Cool Down at Sun Splash Waterpark

If your kids need to cool down, why not spend a 
day at the Sun Splash waterpark? This Cape Coral 
attraction features 14 acres of pools, slides and 
watery fun. There are lifeguards stationed 
throughout the site.

Your youngest children will enjoy the Tot Spot, 
where they can splash around with kids their own 
age. Older children will enjoy the thrilling, high-
speed water slides like:

• Cape Fear
• Fun-L-Tunnel
• Zoom Flume
• Terror Tube
• Electric Slide & Power Surge (457 feet)
• The Thunder Bump (264 feet of steep, speed 

bumps)
• X-celerator (free fall up to 40 feet per second)

There are minimum height requirements for the 
slides, so younger children will need to stick with 
age-appropriate areas, like the Pro Racers small 
slides, the Sand Dollar Walk, and the Rain Tree. 
There’s plenty of fun for everyone – no matter what 
age!

For parents who want to relax, we 
recommend several trips around the Main 
Stream River. Just grab an inner tube and 
sit back as the current pushes you around 
the park. You can also soak up the sun in 
one of the lounge chairs located around the 
pools.

During the summer, you can also enjoy Sun 
Splash at night. On every fourth Friday 
through September, Sun Splash will host 

“Aqua Theater”. These shows feature family friendly films that are projected onto a giant 
inflatable movie screen. Watch from the area next to the Main Pool.

Sun Splash is also home to the Cape Coral Coconut Festival. This three day event 
includes carnival rides, games, live entertainment, fireworks and ski shows.
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12: Ride an Airboat Through the Everglades

If you’re thinking about taking a day trip with your kids, consider a swamp buggy or 
airboat ride in the Florida Everglades. This type of safari adventure is perfect for kids 
who love the animals and the outdoors. Your family will get to experience the true 
wilderness of Florida, traveling through marshes that are home to all kinds of exotic 
wildlife.

The Everglades is one of the most unusual ecosystems in the country. You might hear it 
referred to as the “River of Grass” – and that’s because it is actually a river. It’s a very 
slow and very flat river, and the saw grass might prevent you from seeing it that way. 
The average river depth is only 15 feet, but it’s still a river. The Everglades ecosystem 
begins at Lake Okeechobee and travels south until it reaches the Gulf of Mexico. This 
creates a wetland ecosystem of cypress hammocks, pines, sawgrasses, slough and 
mangroves, which create ideal breeding grounds for many species.

Most people think they’ll be looking for crocodiles 
and alligators on their Everglades ride, and they will. 
But there are lots of other Florida animals to look for, 
including snakes, turtles, deer, black bears, panthers, 
bobcats, manatees, and otters. 

If your family is taking a swamp buggy or airboat ride 
in the Everglades, you really must plan ahead. It’s 
important to have lots of sunblock and sunglasses, 
since the sun reflects off the water. Have your kids 
wear layers – like a windbreaker – because it can get 
chilly on a ride that moves quickly, even in summer. 
It’s essential to have lots of water to stay hydrated. 
And, it might be smart to bring a change of clothes 
for everyone, just in case.

After your safari adventure, you can visit the Miccosukee Indian Village. Their museum 
explains the tribe’s history through video and displays of native clothing, artifacts and 
paintings. Live demonstrations by tribe members feature traditional activities like 
woodwork, basket weaving and doll-making. There’s also a gift shop where you can get 
a special souvenir to remind you of your trip.

A trip to the Everglades can be a great educational tool to teach your children about 
Florida’s environment and history.

For everyday education, consider enrolling at one of the six Child Care 
Centers operated by Child Care of SWFL. Find out more about how we help 

kids learn at www.ccswfl.org or call (239) 278-1002.
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